
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 86812 / August 29, 2019 

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT 
Release No. 4069 / August 29, 2019 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-19397 

In the Matter of 

JUNIPER NETWORKS, INC.,

Respondent. 

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 21C OF THE 
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 
1934, MAKING FINDINGS, AND 
IMPOSING A CEASE-AND-DESIST 
ORDER 

I.

L[X KXVhe\g\Xf TaW >kV[TaZX <b``\ff\ba 'o<b``\ff\bap( WXX`f \g Tccebce\TgX g[Tg Vease-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
Exchange Act of .601 'o>kV[TaZX 9Vgp() TZT\afg Bha\cXe FXgjbe^f) AaV+ 'oJuniperp be 
oJXfcbaWXagp(+  

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted an Offer 
bY KXgg_X`Xag 'g[X oGYYXep( j[\V[ g[X <b``\ff\ba [Tf WXgXe`\aXW gb TVVXcg+  Kb_X_l Ybe g[X 
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings 
[XeX\a) XkVXcg Tf gb g[X <b``\ff\baqf ]he\fW\Vg\ba biXe it and the subject matter of these 
proceedings, which are admitted, Respondent consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-
and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making 
Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and-Desist Order 'oGeWXep() Tf fXg Ybeg[ UX_bj+  
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III.

On the basis of this Order and JXfcbaWXagqf GYYXe) g[X <b``\ff\ba Y\aWf1 that:  

Summary 

1. L[XfX cebVXXW\aZf Te\fX bhg bY Bha\cXeqf i\b_Tg\baf bY g[X \agXeaT_ TVVbhag\aZ 
controls and recordkeeping provisions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977 (the "FCPA") 
[15 U.S.C. § 78m], through its subsidiaries operating in Russia and China. 

2. From 2008 through 2013, certain sales employees of the Russian representative 
bYY\VX bY Bha\cXeqf fhUf\W\Tel) BFF =XiX_bc`Xag <bec+ 'oBFFp( fXVeXg_l TZeXXW j\g[ g[\eW cTegl 
channel partners to increase the incremental discount on sales made to customers through those 
channel partners without passing those increased discounts on to customers.  Instead, the channel 
partners diverted the additional discounts into a fund held by the channel partners for travel and 
marketing expenses.  These off-Ubb^ YhaWf jXeX eXYXeeXW gb Tf oVb``ba YhaWfp TaW jXeX W\eXVgXW 
in part by JNN fT_Xf eXceXfXagTg\iXf+  L[XfX oVb``ba YhaWfp jXeX hfXW in part to pay for customer 
trips, including trips for government officials, some of which were predominately leisure in nature 
and had little to no educational or business purpose.  Included in the customer travel paid for 
g[ebhZ[ g[X oVb``ba YhaWp were instances of customer travel for foreign officials to various 
locations where there jXeX ab Bha\cXe YTV\_\g\Xf be \aWhfgel VbaYXeXaVXf eX_TgXW gb Bha\cXeqf 
business.  In late 2009, Juniper learned of these off-Ubb^ oVb``ba YhaWp TVVbhagf TaW \`cebcXe 
use of additional discounts, both of which were prohibited under Juniper policies.  Despite this, 
BFFqf bYY-book accounts, funded through diverted additional discounts, and improper travel 
practices continued through 2013. 

3. 9WW\g\baT__l) Yeb` /--6 g[ebhZ[ /-.0) VXegT\a fT_Xf X`c_blXXf bY Bha\cXeqf 
Chinese subsidiaries falsified trip and meeting agendas for customer events that understated the 
true amount of entertainment involved on the trips.  The sales employees submitted these 
YT_f\Y\XW TaW `\f_XTW\aZ ge\c TZXaWTf gb Bha\cXeqf DXZT_ =XcTeg`Xag gb bUgT\a XiXag TccebiT_+  Aa 
contravention of Jha\cXeqf geTiX_ cb_\V\Xf) Bha\cXeqf DXZT_ =XcTeg`Xag TccebiXW ah`Xebhf ge\cf 
without adequate review and after the event had taken place. 

4. Juniper failed to accurately record the incremental discounts and travel and 
marketing expenses in its books and records, and failed to devise and maintain a system of 
internal accounting controls sufficient to prevent and detect off-book accounts, unauthorized 
customer trips, falsified travel agendas and after-the-fact travel approvals. 

1
The findings herein are made pursuant to Respondent's Offer of Settlement and are not binding on any other 

person or entity in this or any other proceeding.
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Respondent 

5. Juniper is a Delaware corporation headquartered in Sunnyvale, California.  
Bha\cXe WXf\Zaf) `TahYTVgheXf) TaW fX__f aXgjbe^\aZ Xdh\c`Xag cebWhVgf TaW fXei\VXf+  Bha\cXeqf 
common stock is registered with the Commission pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act 
TaW \f _\fgXW ba g[X FXj Pbe^ KgbV^ >kV[TaZX haWXe g[X fl`Ub_ oBFHJ+p Bha\cXe cebi\WXf 
routers, switches, and security firewalls to telecommunication network service providers.  As 
part of the procurement process, Juniper products are tested pursuant to an objective international 
standard, RFC 2544, and if met, are certified as eligible to enter into a competitive bidding 
process g[ebhZ[ j[\V[ Bha\cXeqf XaW-user customers make purchases+ Bha\cXeqf fT_Xf gb XaW-user 
customers are made through third party intXe`XW\Te\Xf) ^abja Tf oV[TaaX_ cTegaXef+p  L[XfX 
channel partners provide end-user customers with technical expertise, system integration 
services, and product maintenance and servicing.   

Other Related Entities 

6. During the relevant time period, JNN was a wholly-owned subsidiary of Juniper, 
headquartered in Delaware and operated a representative office in Moscow, Russia.   

7. During the relevant time period, Juniper Networks R&D Ltd. was a wholly-
owned foreign subsidiary of Juniper based in Hong Kong 'oBha\cXe @baZ CbaZp(+

8. During the relevant time period, Juniper Networks Shanghai Ltd., was a wholly-
owned foreign subsidiary of Juniper UTfXW \a <[\aT 'oBha\cXe K[TaZ[T\)p be) gbZXg[Xe j\g[ 
Bha\cXe @baZ CbaZ) oBha\cXe <[\aTp(+

Facts 

A. Improper Travel Practices in Russia 

9. From 2008 to 2013, certain JNN sales employees in Russia misrepresented to 
senior management the need for increased discounts to meet competition.  In fact, these JNN 
sales employees secretly agreed with channel partners that these increased discounts would not 
be passed on to end-user customers but instead retained by the channel partners.2  These 
incremental discounts created additional pools of money which were held by channel partners in 
off-Ubb^ TVVbhagf) ^abja Tf oVb``ba YhaWf.p

10. The involved JNN employees structured these transactions in this manner to keep 
g[X Vb``ba YhaWf bYY bY Bha\cXeqf Ubb^f fb g[Tg the local JNN employees and channel partners 
could thereafter direct the funds without obtaining proper internal Juniper approvals.  The 

2 Bha\cXeqf fT_Xf gb g[XfX V[TaaX_ cTegaXef TeX `TWX Tg T W\fVbhag Yeb` g[X XaW-user customer price.  The channel 
cTegaXef eXgT\a T VXegT\a cXeVXagTZX bY g[\f W\fVbhag Tf g[X\e bja cebY\g `TeZ\a TaW g[Xa eXfX__ Bha\cXeqf cebWhVgf 
and services to end-user customers.   
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practice of these JNN employees to inflate and divert discounts into off-book accounts also 
created a risk that these funds could be embezzled or applied to other improper uses. 

11. The proceeds from the common funds were in part used by local JNN employees 
and channel partners to fund trips for end-user customer employees, including some trips that 
were excessive, inconsistent with Juniper policy, predominantly leisure in nature, and had little 
to no legitimate business purpose.  These specific trips included customers, including foreign 
officials, traveling to international tourist destinations, such as Italy, Portugal, and various U.S. 
cities, where there were no Juniper facilities, industry specific conferences, or other legitimate 
business justifications.  In some of these instances, the trips included sightseeing tours, 
amusement parks, national park excursions and meals and entertainment for customers and, in 
some instances, customer family members.  Former JNN employees discussed their desire to 
have a business impact based on this leisure travel and entertainment.  In one instance, in an 
internal communication seeking approval for a five day international sightseeing trip, a JNN 
employee Xkc_T\aXW g[Tg g[X ochecbfX bY g[X ge\cp jTf gb `XXg j\g[ T ogbc RfgTgX-owned 
customer] manager to speed up Q2 bookings,p and as such this employee directly linked the trip 
and future bookings.  In another instance, a JNN employee asked to take a state-owned customer 
on a seven day leisure trip to the U.S., explaining his belief that if the trip was not approved, 
Juniper would lose customer sales.  

12. In late 2009, a then member of senior management initially learned that JNN 
employees in Russia had created off-book accounts that were funded in part by improperly 
obtaining incremental discounts, both violations of Juniper policies.  Although Juniper instructed 
JNN employees to discontinue g[XfX ceTVg\VXf) Bha\cXeqf overall remedial efforts were ineffective, 
and JNN employees continued these practices through 2013.  At times, these JNN employees used 
personal communication devices instead of corporate email, in one instance cautioning each other to 
oabg je\gX TUbhg TWW\g\baT_ W\fVbhagf \a XkV[TaZX Ybe fb`Xg[\aZ X_fX i\T X-`T\_+p 

13. As a consequence, Juniper failed to properly account for these off-book funds, 
and failed to implement or maintain a system of effective internal accounting controls to 
prevent off-book accounts, improper expenses, and the misuse of product discounts. 

B. Improper Travel Practices in China 

14. From 2009 to 2013, local employees of Juniper China paid for the domestic travel 
and entertainment of customers, including foreign officials, that was excessive and inconsistent 
with Juniper policy.  Certain local Juniper China marketing employees falsified agendas for trips 
provided to end-user customer employees.  These falsified trip agendas understated the true 
amount of entertainment involved on the trips. 

15. Juniper China marketing employees submitted these falsified and misleading trip 
agendas to Juniperqf DXZT_ =XcTeg`Xag gb bUgT\a XiXag TccebiT_+  Aa fb`X VTfXf, these Juniper 
China marketing employees also provided these falsified agendas to their customer invitees to 
assist the invitees in obtaining their own internal approvals to attend the events.  In several 
\afgTaVXf) Bha\cXe <[\aTqf `Te^Xg\aZ fgTYY W\W abg Yb__bj Bha\cXeqf cb_\Vl j[\V[ eXdh\eXW ce\be 
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TccebiT_ bY g[X cebcbfXW XiXagf Yeb` Bha\cXeqf DXZT_ =XcTeg`Xag+  In violation of Bha\cXeqf 
policies and undermining its internal accounting controls over travel and entertainment, the 
Juniper Legal Department staff responsible for reviewing third-party hospitality within the Asia-
Pacific region regularly approved events that had already been conducted despite the requirement 
that such events receive prior review and approval.  

Legal Standards and Violations 

16. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, the Commission may impose a cease-
and-desist order upon any person who is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any 
provision of the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation thereunder, and upon any other person 
that is, was, or would be a cause of the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or 
should have known would contribute to such violation. 

17. Under Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act, issuers are required to make and 
keep books, records, and accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the 
transactions and disposition of the assets of the issuer. 

18. Under Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act, issuers are required to devise and 
maintain a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that 
'\( geTafTVg\baf TeX XkXVhgXW \a TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ `TaTZX`Xagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba8 
(ii) transactions are recorded as necessary (I) to permit preparation of financial statements in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or any other criteria applicable to such 
statements, and (II) to maintain accountability for assets; (iii) access to assets is permitted only in 
TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ `TaTZX`Xagqf ZXaXeT_ be fcXV\Y\V Thg[be\mTg\ba8 TaW '\i( g[X eXVbeWXW 
accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at reasonable intervals and 
appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences. 

19. As a result of the conduct described above, Juniper violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) 
because its books and records, did not, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect certain 
expenses.  Juniper violated Section 13(b)(2)(B) because it did not devise and maintain internal 
accounting controls over the approval processes for incremental discounting and travel that were 
sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that access to assets and transactions were executed 
\a TVVbeWTaVX j\g[ `TaTZX`Xagqf Thg[be\mTg\ba+

<ZTQVMW]X 4UUVMWJYQUT JTL CMSMLQJR 6NNUWYX

20. Bha\cXeqf VbbcXeTg\ba \aV_hWXW g\`X_l W\fV_bfheX bY YTVgf WXiX_bcXW Whe\aZ Ta 
internal investigation initiated after learning of the investigation being conducted by Commission 
staff.  The company voluntarily produced and translated documents and provided the staff 
presentations regarding its investigation.  

21. Bha\cXeqf eX`XW\T_ TVg\baf \aV_hWXW revising its compliance policies and making 
enhancements to its compliance group.  The Company has realigned its compliance function into 
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an integrated unit, all reporting into a newly created and empowered Chief Compliance Officer.  
The Company has created an independent and expert investigations function.  It also has 
implemented a mandatory escalation policy to ensure thag g[X <b`cTalqf ;bTeW bY =\eXVgbef \f 
informed of serious issues.  The Company has instituted mandatory due diligence and prior 
approval processes by the Compliance Department of channel partners and other vendors.  The 
Company has instituted a compliance preview and required pre-approval of non-standard 
discounts and required pre-approval for third-party gifts, travel, and entertainment, channel 
partner marketing expenses, and even certain operating expenses in high risk markets.  Juniper 
has conducted additional employee training on anti-corruption issues and improved its processes 
for conducting internal investigations of potential violations of anti-corruption laws. 

IV. 

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
agreed to in Respondent Juniperqf GYYXe+

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that:

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, Respondent cease and desist from 
committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A) and 
13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act.   

B. Respondent shall, within 10 days of the entry of this Order, pay $4,000,000 in 
disgorgement, $1,245,018 prejudgment interest,  and a civil penalty of $6,500,000, for a total 
payment of $11,745,018 to the Securities and Exchange Commission for transfer to the general 
fund of the United States Treasury, subject to  Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3).  If timely payment 
is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to SEC Rule of Practice 600 and 31 U.S.C. § 
3717+p

Payment must be made in one of the following ways:   

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will 
provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;  

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov through the 
SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or  

(3) JXfcbaWXag `Tl cTl Ul VXeg\Y\XW V[XV^) UTa^ VTf[\Xeqf V[XV^) be Ma\gXW KgTgXf 
postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
hand-delivered or mailed to:  

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
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Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter identifying 
Juniper Networks, Inc. as a Respondent in these proceedings, and the file number of these 
proceedings; a copy of the cover letter and check or money order must be sent to Daniel J. Wadley, 
Salt Lake Regional Director, Division of Enforcement, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, 
351 South West Temple, Suite 6.100, Salt Lake City, Utah 84101.  

C. Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall be 
treated as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes.  To 
preserve the deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondent agrees that in any Related Investor 
Action, it shall not argue that it is entitled to, nor shall it benefit by, offset or reduction of any 
TjTeW bY Vb`cXafTgbel WT`TZXf Ul g[X T`bhag bY Tal cTeg bY JXfcbaWXagqf cTl`Xag bY T Vivil 
penalty in this action ("Penalty Offset").  If the court in any Related Investor Action grants such a 
Penalty Offset, Respondent agrees that it shall, within 30 days after entry of a final order granting 
the Penalty Offset, notify the Commission's counsel in this action and pay the amount of the 
Penalty Offset to the Securities and Exchange Commission.  Such a payment shall not be deemed 
an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the amount of the civil penalty 
imposed in this proceeding.  For purposes of this paragraph, a "Related Investor Action" means a 
private damages action brought against Respondent by or on behalf of one or more investors based 
on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Order instituted by the Commission in this 
proceeding.

D.   Respondent acknowledges that the Commission is not imposing a civil penalty in 
excess of $6,500,000 based upon its cooperation in a Commission investigation or related 
enforcement action.  If at any time following the entry of the Order, the Division of Enforcement 
'o=\i\f\bap( bUgT\af \aYbe`Tg\ba \aW\VTg\aZ g[Tg JXfcbaWXag ^abj\aZ_l cebi\WXW `TgXe\T__l YT_fX 
or misleading information or materials to the Commission, or in a related proceeding, the Division 
may, at its sole discretion and with prior notice to the Respondent, petition the Commission to 
reopen this matter and seek an order directing that the Respondent pay an additional civil penalty.  
Respondent may contest by way of defense in any resulting administrative proceeding whether it 
knowingly provided materially false or misleading information, but may not:  (1) contest the 
findings in the Order; or (2) assert any defense to liability or remedy, including, but not limited to, 
any statute of limitations defense.

By the Commission. 

Vanessa A. Countryman 
Secretary 


